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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for
controlling a power supply system for a vehicle, and a
vehicle power supply system.

Background Technology

[0002] Patent Document 1 discloses a power supply
system for a vehicle, the power supply system having a
first storage device and a second storage device that has
a lower internal resistance than does the first storage
device.

Prior Art Documents

Patent Documents

[0003] Patent Document 1: Japanese Laid-Open Pat-
ent Application No. 2015-204699

Disclosure of the Invention

Problems to Be Solved by the Invention

[0004] An object of the present invention is to provide
a method for controlling a power supply system for a ve-
hicle, and a power supply system for a vehicle, with which
it is possible both to minimize a charging delay and to
ensure electric power required for automated driving
when a driver has requested automated driving during
charging of a first storage device in a state in which an
electric generator and a second storage device are dis-
connected.

Means Used to Solve the Above-Mentioned Prob-
lems

[0005] A method for controlling a power supply system
for a vehicle according to an embodiment of the present
invention, wherein in a case where a driver has requested
automated driving during charging of a first storage de-
vice in a state in which an electric generator and a second
storage device are disconnected, the electric generator
and the second storage device are electrically connected
even when a charge ratio of the first storage device is
less than a prescribed charge ratio, and in a case where
the driver has not requested automated driving, the elec-
tric generator and the second storage device are electri-
cally connected after the charge ratio of the first storage
device has reached the prescribed charge ratio.

Effect of the Invention

[0006] Thus, the present invention makes it possible
both to minimize a charging delay and to ensure electric

power required for automated driving.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0007]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a power supply system
for a vehicle in accordance with a first embodiment;
Fig. 2 is a flowchart showing a process flow per-
formed by a controller 8 in accordance with the first
embodiment;
Fig. 3 is a flowchart showing a process flow per-
formed by the controller 8 in accordance with a sec-
ond embodiment; and
Fig. 4 is a flowchart showing a process flow per-
formed by the controller 8 in accordance with a third
embodiment.

Key

[0008] 1: Power supply system for a vehicle, 2: Gen-
erator (electric generator), 3, Starter, 4: Lead-acid battery
(first storage device), 5: Lithium-ion battery (second stor-
age device), 6: Relay, 7: Electrical components, 8: Con-
troller, 9: Electrical supply cable

Preferred Embodiments of the Invention

(First Embodiment)

[0009] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a power supply sys-
tem 1 for a vehicle accordance with the first embodiment.
[0010] The power supply system for a vehicle ("power
supply system" below) 1 of the first embodiment is mount-
ed in a vehicle that travels using an engine (internal com-
bustion engine) as a drive source. The power supply sys-
tem 1 has a generator (electric generator) 2, a starter 3,
a lead-acid battery (first storage device) 4, a lithium-ion
battery (second storage device) 5, a relay 6, electrical
components 7, and a controller 8. The lead-acid battery
4, the lithium-ion battery 5, the starter 3, and the electrical
components 7 are connected in parallel to the generator
2 via electrical supply cables 9. The electrical supply ca-
bles 9 together form an electrical supply channel for the
electrical elements described above.
[0011] The generator 2 is an alternator having a volt-
age regulator, a rectifier, and an AC electric generator in
which rotation of the engine is used as a drive source.
The AC electric generator is directly connected to a
crankshaft of the engine, or is indirectly connected there-
to via a belt or a pulley. AC electric power generated by
the AC electric generator is rectified into DC electric pow-
er by the rectifier and is stored in the lead-acid battery 4
and the lithium-ion battery 5. The voltage regulator main-
tains an output voltage of the generator 2 at a set desig-
nated generation voltage.
[0012] The starter 3 meshes with the crankshaft of the
engine via a gear mechanism during startup of the en-
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gine, applies external torque to the crankshaft, and starts
up the engine.
[0013] The lead-acid battery 4 is a well-known general-
purpose battery in which lead is used in electrodes.
[0014] The lithium-ion battery 5 is a battery in which
lithium ions are used in electrodes. The lithium-ion bat-
tery 5 has a lower internal resistance of components than
does the lead-acid battery 4, and therefore has excep-
tional characteristics in terms of high-current charging
(short charging time) and high-current discharging (high
output). The lithium-ion battery 5 has a battery assembly
in which a plurality of unit cells are connected in series.
[0015] The relay 6 is connected in series to the lithium-
ion battery 5 on a positive-terminal side of the lithium-ion
battery 5. The relay 6 switches between connecting and
disconnecting an electrical connection between the gen-
erator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5. The relay 6 is a
normally open mechanical relay that is off (open) when
not energized and on (closed) when energized. The relay
6 is opened and closed by the controller 8.
[0016] The electrical components 7 constitute an elec-
trical load (e.g., a windshield wiper motor, headlights, an
air conditioner, an audio device, etc.) excluding the gen-
erator 2 and the starter 3. The electrical components 7
include an actuator and a controller that are used in au-
tomated driving and/or fuel consumption control. The au-
tomated driving includes partial automated driving, such
as automatic braking to stop. Fuel consumption control
includes control performed in an idling stop, a coasting
stop to stop the engine during deceleration, a sailing stop
to stop the engine during coasting, and a torque assist
to drive the starter 3 during acceleration from a stationary
condition.
[0017] The controller 8 controls opening and closing
of the relay 6. The controller 8 generates a signal for
opening and closing the relay 6 in accordance with an
ignition switch signal, the state of charge (SOC; charge
ratio, %; represents the ratio of quantity of charged elec-
tricity to electrical capacity) of the lead-acid battery 4,
and an automated driving switch signal. The automated
driving switch signal is on when an automated driving
switch has been turned on by a driver, and is off when
the automated driving switch has been turned off by the
driver. Furthermore, the controller 8 enables or disables
automated driving mode in accordance with the automat-
ed driving switch signal and a state of the relay 6. In the
first embodiment, a configuration is adopted in which no
transition can be made to the automated driving mode
while automated driving is disabled by the controller 8.
[0018] The controller 8 performs the control operation
shown in Fig. 2 in order to minimize a delay in charging
the lead-acid battery 4 and to ensure electric power re-
quired for automated driving when the driver has turned
on the automated driving switch during charging of the
lead-acid battery 4 after the ignition is turned on and the
engine is initially started up.
[0019] Fig. 2 is a flowchart showing a process flow per-
formed by the controller 8. The controller 8 repeatedly

executes these processes with a prescribed sampling
period.
[0020] In step S1, it is determined whether an ignition
switch signal is on. If YES, the process advances to step
S2; if NO, the process advances to step S3.
[0021] In step S2, it is determined whether the SOC of
the lead-acid battery 4 is at or above a prescribed per-
centage (e.g., 80%) that indicates charging is complete.
If YES, the process advances to step S4; if NO, the proc-
ess advances to step S5. Any method can be used to
calculate the SOC. Examples include known charge in-
tegration methods and open voltage methods.
[0022] In step S3, the relay 6 is turned off (opened).
[0023] In step S4, the relay 6 is turned on (closed).
[0024] In step S5, it is determined whether the auto-
mated driving switch signal is on. If YES, the process
advances to step S7; if NO, the process advances to
RETURN.
[0025] In step S6, it is determined whether the auto-
mated driving switch signal is on. If YES, the process
advances to step S9; if NO, the process advances to
RETURN.
[0026] In step S7, it is determined whether the SOC of
the lead-acid battery 4 is higher than a minimum SOC
threshold. If YES, the process advances to step S8; if
NO, the process advances to RETURN. The minimum
SOC threshold is a value below the prescribed percent-
age that indicates charging is complete, and is set to a
SOC (e.g., 50%) at which degradation of the lead-acid
battery 4 will accelerate if the battery is used at or below
this value.
[0027] In step S8, the relay 6 is turned on.
[0028] In step S9, automated driving is enabled.
[0029] The operations and effects of the first embodi-
ment are described next.
[0030] If the ignition is turned off in the flowchart shown
in Fig. 2, the process flow advances from step S1 to S3,
the relay 6 is turned off, and the lithium-ion battery 5 is
cut off from the power supply system 1. Accordingly, only
the lead-acid battery 4 supplies electric power to the elec-
trical components 7 when the ignition is turned off.
[0031] If the automated driving switch is turned on after
an ignition switch is turned on but before the lead-acid
battery 4 is completely charged, the process flow advanc-
es in the order of steps S1, S2, S5, and S7 until the SOC
of the lead-acid battery 4 exceeds the minimum SOC
threshold, and only the lead-acid battery 4 is charged. If
the SOC of the lead-acid battery 4 exceeds the minimum
SOC threshold, the process flow advances in the order
of steps S1, S2, S5, S7, S8, and S9, the relay 6 is turned
on, the lithium-ion battery 5 is connected to the power
supply system 1, and automated driving is enabled. If the
automated driving switch is then turned off before the
lead-acid battery 4 is completely charged, the process
flow advances in the order of steps S1, S2, and S5, the
lithium-ion battery 5 is cut off from the power supply sys-
tem 1, and only the lead-acid battery 4 is charged.
[0032] Lithium-ion batteries have better charging and
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discharging performance than lead-acid batteries, and a
power supply system for a vehicle in which the power
supply system is provided with lithium-ion batteries in
addition to conventional lead-acid batteries have become
known in recent years for improving performance in terms
of fuel consumption control. In a power supply system
provided with these two storage devices, the lithium-ion
battery is cut off from the system when the ignition is
turned off, and electric power (dark current) is supplied
to electrical components only by the lead-acid battery so
as to prevent the lithium-ion battery from over-discharg-
ing while the vehicle is parked (while the ignition is turned
off). Specifically, the SOC of a lead-acid battery decreas-
es even while the ignition is turned off, and in order to
start fuel consumption control earlier after the ignition is
turned on and the engine is initially started up, it is pref-
erable to charge only the lead-acid battery while the lith-
ium-ion battery remains cut off from the system. If the
lithium-ion battery is connected to a generator while the
lead-acid battery is being charged, then most of the elec-
tric power generated will be used to charge the lithium-
ion battery, which has a low internal resistance. There-
fore, charging of the lead-acid battery will be delayed and
it will be more difficult to start fuel consumption control
earlier. In addition, the load on the generator becomes
excessive due to the flow of a large current.
[0033] However, in a vehicle having an automated driv-
ing mode, electric power designed to keep the vehicle
safe until a warning is issued to the driver and the driver
regains control of the vehicle must be supplied even when
an alternator (generator) fails. Because the driver cannot
be expected to perform driving operations during this pe-
riod, it is necessary to guarantee a larger quantity of elec-
tric power (maximum quantity of electric power that the
lead-acid battery can supply) than is required during an
alternator failure in a vehicle lacking an automated driving
mode. Specifically, having the lithium-ion battery be con-
nected to the system is an essential condition in order to
start automated driving.
[0034] Therefore, even if the driver turns on the auto-
mated driving switch during charging of the lead-acid bat-
tery, the lithium-ion battery will be cut off from the system,
making it impossible for the vehicle to transition to auto-
mated driving mode and inconveniencing the driver.
[0035] By contrast, in the first embodiment, when the
driver requests automated driving while the lead-acid bat-
tery 4 is being charged in a state in which the generator
2 and the lithium-ion battery 5 are disconnected, even
when the charge ratio of the lead-acid battery 4 will be
less than the prescribed percentage, and the generator
2 and the lithium-ion battery 5 will be electrically connect-
ed. When the driver does not request automated driving,
the generator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5 will be elec-
trically connected after the charge ratio of the lead-acid
battery 4 has reached the prescribed percentage. This
makes it possible to prioritize charging of the lead-acid
battery 4 and to minimize any delay in charging the lead-
acid battery 4 when the driver has not requested auto-

mated driving. Accordingly, fuel consumption control can
be started earlier. By contrast, when the driver has re-
quested automated driving, connecting the lithium-ion
battery 5 to the power supply system 1 even while the
lead-acid battery 4 is being charged will make it possible
to ensure electric power required for automated driving.
Accordingly, automated driving can begin immediately
and driver convenience can be enhanced.
[0036] Additionally, the generator 2 and the lithium-ion
battery 5 are kept in a disconnected state in cases in
which the SOC of the lead-acid battery 4 is less than the
minimum SOC threshold when the driver requests auto-
mated driving. This makes it possible to minimize any
dramatic reduction in a service life of the lead-acid battery
4.
[0037] In the first embodiment, the generator 2 and the
lithium-ion battery 5 are disconnected when the ignition
is turned off, and the lead-acid battery 4 is charged after
the ignition is turned on and the engine is initially started
up. This makes it possible to prevent the lithium-ion bat-
tery 5 from over-discharging while the vehicle is parked,
and allows fuel consumption control to be started earlier.
[0038] The power supply system 1 in the first embod-
iment is provided with: a generator 2 driven by an engine;
a lead-acid battery 4 and a lithium-ion battery 5 that has
a lower internal resistance than does the lead-acid bat-
tery 4, the batteries being connected in parallel to the
generator 2; a relay 6 that switches between connecting
and disconnecting an electrical connection between the
generator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5; and a controller
8 that turns on the relay 6 at a charge ratio of the lead-
acid battery 4 that is less than a prescribed percentage
when the driver requests automated driving while the
lead-acid battery 4 is being charged in a state in which
the relay 6 is off, and turns on the relay 6 after the SOC
of the lead-acid battery 4 has reached the prescribed
percentage when the driver does not request automated
driving. This makes it possible both to minimize any delay
in charging the lead-acid battery 4 and to ensure electric
power required for automated driving.

(Second Embodiment)

[0039] The basic configuration of the second embodi-
ment is the same as that in the first embodiment, and
therefore only the portion of the second embodiment dif-
fering from the first embodiment is described.
[0040] Fig. 3 is a flowchart showing a process flow per-
formed by a controller 8 in the second embodiment.
[0041] In step S10, it is determined whether the vehicle
is stationary (whether vehicle speed is approximately
equal to zero). If YES, the process advances to RETURN;
if NO, the process advances to step S8.
[0042] The operations and effects of the second em-
bodiment are described next.
[0043] In the flowchart shown in Fig. 3, it is determined
in step S10 whether the vehicle is stationary when the
automated driving switch is turned on while the lead-acid
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battery 4 is being charged. If it is determined in step S10
that the vehicle is stationary, the process flow advances
in the order of steps S1, S2, and S5, and only the lead-
acid battery 4 is charged. If it is determined in step S10
that the vehicle is traveling, the process flow advances
in the order of steps S1, S2, S5, S10, S8, and S9, the
relay 6 is turned on, the lithium-ion battery 5 is connected
to the power supply system 1, and automated driving is
enabled.
[0044] In the second embodiment, the generator 2 and
the lithium-ion battery 5 are kept in a disconnected state
and automated driving is not enabled in a case where
the vehicle is stationary when automated driving is re-
quested. The power supply redundancy is unnecessary
because only a small amount of electric power is required
for automated driving in effect while the vehicle is sta-
tionary (e.g., for driving the vehicle from a stationary con-
dition in automated mode). Additionally, even if the elec-
tric power required for automated driving is insufficient
while the vehicle is stationary, this insufficiency will not
immediately destabilize the vehicle. Accordingly, the
generator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5 are kept in a
disconnected state in such instances, allowing the charg-
ing of the lead-acid battery 4 to be started earlier without
destabilizing the behavior of the vehicle.
[0045] All other operations and effects are the same
as in the first embodiment, and are therefore omitted from
the description.

(Third Embodiment)

[0046] The basic configuration of the third embodiment
is the same as that in the first embodiment, and only the
portion of the third embodiment differing from the first
embodiment is therefore described.
[0047] Fig. 4 is a flowchart showing a process flow per-
formed by a controller 8 in the third embodiment.
[0048] In step S11, it is determined whether the gen-
erator 2 has failed. If YES, the process advances to step
S8; if NO, the process advances to step S9.
[0049] The operations and effects of the third embod-
iment are described next.
[0050] In the flowchart shown in Fig. 4, it is determined
in step S11 whether the generator 2 has failed when the
automated driving switch is turned on during charging of
the lead-acid battery 4 and the SOC of the lead-acid bat-
tery 4 exceeds the minimum SOC threshold. If it is de-
termined in step S11 that the generator 2 has not failed,
the process flow advances in the order of steps S1, S2,
S5, S7, S11, and S9, and automated driving is enabled
while the relay 6 remains turned off. If it is determined in
step S10 that the generator 2 has failed, the process flow
advances in the order of steps S1, S2, S5, S7, S11, S8,
and S9, the relay 6 is turned on, the lithium-ion battery 5
is connected to the power supply system 1, and auto-
mated driving is enabled.
[0051] In the third embodiment, in a case where there
is no failure of the generator 2 when automated driving

is requested, automated driving is enabled in a state in
which the generator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5 are
disconnected from each other. In a case where the gen-
erator 2 is operating normally, the electric power required
for automated driving can be guaranteed by the gener-
ator 2 and the lead-acid battery 4 even if the lithium-ion
battery 5 is not connected to the power supply system 1.
Specifically, power supply redundancy is unnecessary
when there is no failure of the generator 2. Accordingly,
by keeping the generator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5
disconnected in such cases, it is possible to charge the
lead-acid battery 4 earlier while ensuring the electric pow-
er required for automated driving. By contrast, if the gen-
erator 2 fails when automated driving is requested, the
generator 2 and the lithium-ion battery 5 are connected
and automated driving is enabled. Because the electric
power required for automated driving cannot be guaran-
teed if the generator 2 has failed, the lithium-ion battery
5 is connected to the power supply system 1 even when
the lead-acid battery 4 is being charged, thereby making
it possible to ensure the electric power required for au-
tomated driving.
[0052] All other operations and effects are the same
as in the first embodiment, and are therefore omitted from
the description.

(Other Embodiments)

[0053] While only selected embodiments have been
chosen to illustrate the present invention, it will be ap-
parent that the specific configuration of the present in-
vention is not limited by these embodiments, and various
design changes and modifications can be made herein
without departing from the scope of the invention. For
example, the first storage device and/or the second stor-
age device can be a capacitor so long as the second
storage device has a lower internal resistance than the
first storage device.

Claims

1. A vehicle power supply system control method for
controlling a vehicle power supply system compris-
ing
an electric generator (2) driven by an internal com-
bustion engine; and
a first storage device (4) and a second storage device
(5) connected in parallel to the electric generator (2),
the second storage device (5) having a lower internal
resistance than that of the first storage device (4),
the vehicle power supply system control method
characterized by
electrically connecting the electric generator (2) and
the second storage device (5) even when a charge
ratio of the first storage device (4) is less than a pre-
scribed charge ratio when a driver has requested
automated driving during charging of the first storage
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device (4) in a state in which the electric generator
(2) and the second storage device (5) are discon-
nected, and electrically connecting the electric gen-
erator (2) and the second storage device (5) after
the charge ratio of the first storage device (4) has
reached the prescribed charge ratio when the driver
has not requested the automated driving.

2. The control method for the vehicle power supply sys-
tem according to claim 1, further comprising
maintaining the electric generator (2) and the second
storage device (5) are in a disconnected state in a
case where the charge ratio of the first storage device
(4) is less than a minimum threshold that is below
the prescribed charge ratio when the automated driv-
ing is requested.

3. The control method for the vehicle power supply sys-
tem according to claim 1 or 2, further comprising
maintaining the electric generator (2) and the second
storage device (5) in a disconnected state in a case
where the vehicle is stationary when the automated
driving is requested.

4. The control method for the vehicle power supply sys-
tem according to any one of claims 1-3, further com-
prising
maintaining the electric generator (2) and the second
storage device (5) in a disconnected state and the
automated driving is enabled in a case where there
is no failure of the electric generator (2) when the
automated driving is requested.

5. The control method for the vehicle power supply sys-
tem according to any one of claims 1-4, wherein
the electric generator (2) and the second storage
device (5) are disconnected when an ignition is
turned off, and the first storage device (4) is charged
after the ignition is turned on and the internal com-
bustion engine is initially started up.

6. A vehicle power supply system comprising:

an electric generator (2) driven by an internal
combustion engine;
a first storage device (4) and a second storage
device (5) connected in parallel to the electric
generator (2), the second storage device (5)
having a lower internal resistance than that of
the first storage device (4);
a relay (6) that switches between connecting
and disconnecting an electrical connection be-
tween the electric generator (2) and the second
storage device (5);
characterized by
a controller (8) configured to turn on the relay
(6) even at a charge ratio of the first storage
device (4) that is less than a prescribed charge

ratio when a driver has requested automated
driving while the first storage device (4) is being
charged in a state in which the relay is off, and
turn on the relay (6) after the charge ratio of the
first storage device (4) has reached the pre-
scribed charge ratio when the driver has not re-
quested the automated driving.

Patentansprüche

1. Fahrzeugstromversorgungssystem-Steuerverfah-
ren zum Steuern eines Fahrzeugstromversorgungs-
systems mit
einem durch einen Verbrennungsmotor angetriebe-
nen Generator (2); und
einer ersten Speichervorrichtung (4) und einer zwei-
ten Speichervorrichtung (5), die zum Generator (2)
parallel geschaltet sind, wobei die zweite Speicher-
vorrichtung (5) einen niedrigeren Innenwiderstand
als die erste Speichervorrichtung (4) aufweist,
wobei das Fahrzeugstromversorgungssystem-
Steuerverfahren gekennzeichnet ist durch
elektrisches Verbinden des Generators (2) und der
zweiten Speichervorrichtung (5), selbst wenn ein La-
dungsverhältnis der ersten Speichervorrichtung (4)
kleiner als ein vorgeschriebenes Ladungsverhältnis
ist, wenn ein Fahrer ein automatisches Fahren wäh-
rend des Ladens der ersten Speichervorrichtung (4)
in einem Zustand angefordert hat, in dem der Gene-
rator (2) und die zweite Speichervorrichtung (5) ge-
trennt sind, und elektrisches Verbinden des Gene-
rators (2) und der zweiten Speichervorrichtung (5),
nachdem das Ladungsverhältnis der ersten Spei-
chervorrichtung (4) das vorgeschriebene Ladungs-
verhältnis erreicht hat, wenn der Fahrer das auto-
matische Fahren nicht angefordert hat.

2. Steuerverfahren für das Fahrzeugstromversor-
gungssystem nach Anspruch 1, das ferner aufweist:
Halten des Generators (2) und der zweiten Speicher-
vorrichtung (5) in einem getrennten Zustand in einem
Fall, in dem das Ladungsverhältnis der ersten Spei-
chervorrichtung (4) kleiner als eine minimaler
Schwellenwert ist, der unter dem vorgeschriebenen
Ladungsverhältnis liegt, wenn das automatische
Fahren angefordert wird.

3. Steuerverfahren für das Fahrzeugstromversor-
gungssystem nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, das ferner
aufweist:
Halten des Generators (2) und der zweiten Speicher-
vorrichtung (5) in einem getrennten Zustand in einem
Fall, in dem das Fahrzeug stillsteht, wenn das auto-
matisches Fahren angefordert wird.

4. Steuerverfahren für das Fahrzeugstromversor-
gungssystem nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3,
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das ferner aufweist Halten des Generators (2) und
der zweiten Speichervorrichtung (5) in einem ge-
trennten Zustand und Ermöglichen des automati-
schen Fahrens in einem Fall, in dem es keine Stö-
rung des Generators (2) gibt, wenn das automati-
sche Fahren angefordert wird.

5. Steuerverfahren für das Fahrzeugstromversor-
gungssystem nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4,
wobei
der Generator (2) und die zweite Speichervorrich-
tung (5) getrennt werden, wenn die Zündung ausge-
schaltet wird, und die erste Speichervorrichtung (4)
geladen wird, nachdem die die Zündung eingeschal-
tet wird und der Verbrennungsmotor erstmals ange-
lassen wird.

6. Fahrzeugstromversorgungssystem mit
einem durch einen Verbrennungsmotor angetriebe-
nen Generator (2) ;
einer ersten Speichervorrichtung (4) und einer zwei-
ten Speichervorrichtung (5), die zum Generator (2)
parallel geschaltet sind, wobei die zweite Speicher-
vorrichtung (5) einen niedrigeren Innenwiderstand
als die erste Speichervorrichtung (4) aufweist;
einem Relais (6), das zwischen Verbinden und Tren-
nen einer elektrischen Verbindung zwischen dem
Generator (2) und der zweiten Speichervorrichtung
(5) umschaltet;
gekennzeichnet durch
eine Steuerung (8), die konfiguriert ist, das Relais
(6) selbst bei einem Ladungsverhältnis der ersten
Speichervorrichtung (4) einzuschalten, das kleiner
als ein vorgeschriebenes Ladungsverhältnis ist,
wenn ein Fahrer ein automatisches Fahren angefor-
dert hat, während die erste Speichervorrichtung (4)
in einem Zustand geladen wird, in dem das Relais
ausgeschaltet ist, und das Relais (6) auszuschalten,
nachdem das Ladungsverhältnis der ersten Spei-
chervorrichtung (4) das vorgeschriebene Ladungs-
verhältnis erreicht hat, wenn der Fahrer das auto-
matische Fahren nicht angefordert hat.

Revendications

1. Procédé de commande de système d’alimentation
électrique de véhicule, pour la commande d’un sys-
tème d’alimentation électrique de véhicule, compre-
nant
un générateur électrique (2) entraîné par un moteur
à combustion interne ; et
un premier dispositif d’accumulation (4) et un deuxiè-
me dispositif d’accumulation (5) connectés en paral-
lèle au générateur électrique (2), le deuxième dis-
positif d’accumulation (5) ayant une résistance inter-
ne inférieure à celle du premier dispositif d’accumu-
lation (4),

ledit procédé de commande de système d’alimenta-
tion électrique de véhicule étant caractérisé par la
connexion électrique du générateur électrique (2) et
du deuxième dispositif d’accumulation (5) même si
un taux de charge du premier dispositif d’accumula-
tion (4) est inférieur à un taux de charge de consigne,
si un conducteur a demandé une conduite automa-
tique pendant la charge du premier dispositif d’ac-
cumulation (4) dans un état où le générateur électri-
que (2) et le deuxième dispositif d’accumulation (5)
sont déconnectés, et la connexion électrique du gé-
nérateur électrique (2) et du deuxième dispositif
d’accumulation (5) après que le taux de charge du
premier dispositif d’accumulation (4) a atteint le taux
de charge de consigne, si le conducteur n’a pas de-
mandé la conduite automatique.

2. Procédé de commande pour système d’alimentation
électrique de véhicule selon la revendication 1, com-
prenant en outre le maintien du générateur électri-
que (2) et du deuxième dispositif d’accumulation (5)
dans un état de déconnexion dans un cas où le taux
de charge du premier dispositif d’accumulation (4)
est inférieur à un seuil minimal en dessous du taux
de charge de consigne, si la conduite automatique
est demandée.

3. Procédé de commande pour système d’alimentation
électrique de véhicule selon la revendication 1 ou la
revendication 2, comprenant en outre
le maintien du générateur électrique (2) et du deuxiè-
me dispositif d’accumulation (5) dans un état de dé-
connexion dans un cas où le véhicule est stationnai-
re, si la conduite automatique est demandée.

4. Procédé de commande pour système d’alimentation
électrique de véhicule selon l’une des revendications
1 à 3, comprenant en outre
le maintien du générateur électrique (2) et du deuxiè-
me dispositif d’accumulation (5) dans un état de dé-
connexion et l’activation de la conduite automatique
dans un cas où aucune défaillance du générateur
électrique (2) n’est présentée, si la conduite auto-
matique est demandée.

5. Procédé de commande pour système d’alimentation
électrique de véhicule selon l’une des revendications
1 à 4, où
le générateur électrique (2) et le deuxième dispositif
d’accumulation (5) sont déconnectés si un allumage
est désactivé, et le premier dispositif d’accumulation
(4) est chargé après activation de l’allumage et dé-
marrage initial du moteur à combustion interne.

6. Système d’alimentation électrique de véhicule
comprenant :

un générateur électrique (2) entraîné par un mo-
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teur à combustion interne ;
un premier dispositif d’accumulation (4) et un
deuxième dispositif d’accumulation (5) connec-
tés en parallèle au générateur électrique (2), le
deuxième dispositif d’accumulation (5) ayant
une résistance interne inférieure à celle du pre-
mier dispositif d’accumulation (4) ;
un relais (6) commutant entre établissement et
coupure d’une liaison électrique entre le géné-
rateur électrique (2) et le deuxième dispositif
d’accumulation (5) ;
caractérisé par
un contrôleur (8) prévu pour activer le relais (6)
même avec un taux de charge du premier dis-
positif d’accumulation (4) inférieur à un taux de
charge de consigne, si un conducteur a deman-
dé une conduite automatique pendant la charge
du premier dispositif d’accumulation (4) dans un
état où le relais est désactivé, et désactiver le
relais (6) après que le taux de charge du premier
dispositif d’accumulation (4) a atteint le taux de
charge de consigne, si le conducteur n’a pas
demandé la conduite automatique.
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